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We report the sympathetic cooling and Coulomb crystallization of molecular ions above the surface
of an ion-trap chip. N+2 and CaH
+ ions were confined in a surface-electrode radiofrequency ion trap
and cooled by the interaction with laser-cooled Ca+ ions to secular translational temperatures in
the millikelvin range. The configuration of trapping potentials generated by the surface electrodes
enabled the formation of planar bicomponent Coulomb crystals and the spatial separation of the
molecular from the atomic ions on the chip. The structural and thermal properties of the Coulomb
crystals were characterized using molecular dynamics simulations. The present study extends chip-
based trapping techniques to Coulomb-crystallized molecular ions with potential applications in
mass spectrometry, cold chemistry, quantum information science and spectroscopy.
PACS numbers: 37.10.Pq, 37.10.Ty, 37.10.Mn
The recent development of miniaturized trapping de-
vices providing tightly confining, highly flexible trapping
potentials has paved the way for new schemes for the
precise control of neutral atoms and atomic ions. The
ability to trap and cool neutral atoms on the surface of
microstructured chips has enabled new experiments in
the realms of, e. g., quantum optics, quantum interfer-
ometry and metrology [1–3]. Similarly, the development
of radiofrequency (RF) ion-trap chips [4–6] has laid the
basis for improved protocols for the manipulation, ad-
dressing and shuttling of ions which is of importance for,
e.g., quantum information processing [7, 8] and quantum
simulation [9–11].
While chip techniques for atomic species are by now
well established, their extension to molecules has proven
challenging. Translationally cold molecules and molecu-
lar ions are currently of great interest for applications in
precision spectroscopy [12, 13], cold chemistry and col-
lision studies [14–17], quantum optics [18] and quantum
information science [19, 20]. However, significant diffi-
culties arise because the complex molecular energy level
structure precludes the implementation of closed optical
transitions in most cases. Therefore, standard techniques
of atomic physics like laser cooling and fluorescence de-
tection of single particles are at best only applicable to
a very restricted number of molecular systems [21]. For
polar neutral molecules such as CO and Rydberg atoms,
the deceleration and trapping on a chip has only recently
been achieved using their interaction with time-varying
inhomogeneous electric fields generated by microstruc-
tured electrodes on a surface [22–24].
Here, we report the generation of Coulomb crystals,
i.e., ordered structures of translationally cold and spa-
tially localized molecular ions, above the surface of an
ion-trap chip. The molecular ions were cooled sympa-
thetically by the interaction with simultaneously trapped
laser-cooled atomic ions [25, 26]. The trapping potential
configuration generated by our chip enabled the forma-
tion of two- and three-dimensional atomic-molecular bi-
component Coulomb crystals as well as the spatial sepa-
ration of both species in layers parallel to the chip sur-
face. Our results illustrate the capabilities of chip-based
trapping devices for experiments with cold molecular
ions with potential applications in mass spectrometry,
cold chemistry, quantum information science and spec-
troscopy.
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FIG. 1. Experimental setup and layout of the surface-
electrode ion trap. The electrodes are labeled with RF for
the RF electrodes, 1 and 2 for the two central DC electrodes,
E for DC endcap electrodes and c for DC control electrodes.
The laser beams (397, 866 and 854 nm for the laser cooling
of Ca+ as well as 202 nm for the photoionization of N2 and
Ca) were introduced parallel to the chip surface and super-
imposed in the center of the trap 1.82 mm above the surface.
The inset shows a fluorescence image of a Ca+-N+2 bicompo-
nent Coulomb crystal.
Inspired by Ref. [27], we adopted a 6-wire surface-
electrode (SE) ion trap consisting of a split central elec-
trode, two RF electrodes and two batteries of control and
endcap electrodes, see Fig. 1. The RF electrodes were
used to generate time-varying electric fields for the dy-
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2namic trapping of the ions in the transverse (x, y) direc-
tions [26]. All other electrodes were used to apply static
(DC) voltages. The static potentials served to confine the
ions in the longitudinal (z) direction, to tilt the principal
axes of the trap for efficient laser cooling of the atomic
ions [27], to compensate excess micromotion [28] and to
shape the trapping potentials in order to manipulate the
structure of the Coulomb crystals [10]. The width of
the RF and central electrodes amounted to 2.00 mm and
750 µm, respectively. The width of the gaps between the
electrodes was 300 µm. The trap electrodes were laser
cut out of a 0.50-mm stainless steel foil, electro-polished
and coated with a layer of gold with a nominal thickness
of 2 µm. The trap was glued on a ceramic frame separat-
ing the electrodes from a printed circuit board containing
the trap electronics. This specific trap layout was chosen
in order to avoid any dielectric surfaces in the vicinity of
the trap center which could cause the buildup of stray
charges and patch potentials.
To load the trap with atomic ions, an atomic beam
of neutral calcium was produced by evaporation from a
resistively heated stainless steel tube placed underneath
the central trap region. The beam passed through a 300
µm wide slit operating as a skimmer, the ceramic base
of the trap and finally the central gap of the chip (be-
tween the two central electrodes) to reach the trap cen-
ter where Ca+ ions were produced by non-resonant pho-
toionization, see Fig. 1. This backside loading technique
has the advantage of avoiding the coating of the chip
surface with Ca deposited from the beam [29]. Doppler
laser cooling of Ca+ ions was achieved using three diode
laser beams at 397, 866 and 854 nm pumping on the
(4s)2S1/2 → (4p)2P1/2, (3d)2D3/2 → (4p)2P1/2 and
(3d)2D5/2 → (4p)2P3/2 transitions.
For the present sympathetic cooling experiments, we
chose N+2 (mass 28 amu) and CaH
+ (mass 41 amu) as
prototypical molecular ions which have a lighter and
a heavier mass compared to the laser-cooled Ca+ ions
(mass 40 amu), respectively. The N+2 ions were produced
above the surface of the chip by resonance-enhanced
(2+1)-photoionization (REMPI) via the a′′ 1Σ+g interme-
diate electronic state of neutral N2 [30] introduced into
the vacuum chamber through a leak valve at partial pres-
sure of < 6 × 10−9 mbar. REMPI was carried out us-
ing the frequency-tripled output of a Nd:YAG-pumped
pulsed dye laser operating at a wavelength of 202 nm
and a pulse energy of 80µJ . CaH+ ions were produced
by chemical reactions of trapped laser-excited Ca+ ions
with H2 molecules leaked into the vacuum chamber. All
lasers propagated parallel to the chip surface and were
superimposed at the trap center. The fluorescence of the
Ca+ ions was spatially resolved by a microscope (magni-
fication ≈11.5) and imaged onto a CCD camera.
The operation of the trap can be understood in terms
of an adiabatic approximation for the trapping poten-
tials which assumes that the motion of the ions is slow
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FIG. 2. Calculated trapping potentials: (a) Pseudopotential
Φps and (b) total potential Φt for Ca
+ ions in the (x, y) plane
intersecting the trap center perpendicular to the trap axis.
(c),(d) One-dimensional cuts through Φt at the trap center
for N+2 , Ca
+, CaH+ and CaO+ along the y and x axes, re-
spectively, illustrating the mass dependence of the trapping
potential. See Fig. 1 for the definition of the coordinate axes.
on the time scale of the RF period [31]. Within this
approximation, the total effective trapping potential Φt
experienced by the ions is given by the sum of a time-
independent pseudopotential Φps and a static potential
ΦDC generated by the trap electrodes:
Φt(x, y, z) = Φps + ΦDC
=
Q2V 2RF
4 MΩ2RF
‖∇ φRF ‖2 +Q
∑
i
Vi. · φi,DC .
(1)
Here, Q and M are the charge and mass of the trapped
ions, respectively, and VRF and ΩRF denote the RF am-
plitude and frequency, respectively. The potential terms
φRF and φi,DC are the solution of the Laplace equation
for a unit voltage applied to the RF and the ith DC elec-
trode, respectively. Vi is the voltage applied on the i
th
DC electrode.
The trapping potentials were calculated by solving the
Laplace equation numerically using finite element meth-
ods (FEM) as well as using analytical representations of
the electrode potentials [32, 33]. Results of the FEM cal-
culations are presented in Fig. 2. The height of trapping,
defined as the position of the pseudopotential minimum
where the RF field vanishes (the RF null line), was calcu-
lated to be 1.82 mm above the surface. The depth of the
pseudopotential Φps, defined as the potential difference
between the minimum and the saddle point above the
surface through which ions can escape (see Fig. 2 (a)),
was calculated to be 117 meV for Ca+ ions at the ra-
3diofrequency voltage VRF=495 V and the RF frequency
ΩRF=2pi × 8.0 MHz used in the experiments.
To determine the optimal static voltages applied to the
different DC electrodes, the parametrization method of
Ref. [27] was used. Typical voltages used in the ex-
periments were {central (1,2), control (c), endcap (E)
electrodes}={2 to 2.3, -6 to -6.6, 21.5 to 23} V. This volt-
age configuration optimized the total trap depth whilst
maintaining the position of the ions at the RF null line
to minimize excess micromotion. The application of the
static potentials ΦDC gave rise to saddle points of Φt
off-center along the x axis providing additional escape
routes of the ions from the trap (see Fig. 2 (b)). For
Ca+, the effective trap depth was limited by the escape
of the ions through these saddle points and was calcu-
lated to be 113 meV.
Using the same trapping parameters, the total trap-
ping potential Φt has also been calculated for N
+
2 , CaH
+
and CaO+ ions. From Eq. (1), it can be seen that the
pseudopotential Φps is inversely proportional to the ion
mass leading to a segregation of the ion species in the
Coulomb crystals according to their mass. This situa-
tion is completely analogous to the one found in con-
ventional linear RF traps [26]. Fig. 2 (c) and (d) show
one-dimensional cuts of Φt at the trap center along the
y and x-axes for N+2 , CaH
+ and CaO+ ions in compar-
ison with Ca+. For the N+2 and CaH
+ ions used in the
experiments, the effective trap depths were calculated to
be 261 meV and 104 meV, respectively.
To characterize the thermal and structural properties
of the Coulomb crystals observed in the experiments, we
performed molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [26, 34].
Briefly, the classical equations of motion for the laser-
and sympathetically cooled ions in the trapping potential
were solved numerically. The total force acting on the
ions was expressed by
FTotal = FTrap+FCoulomb+FLC+FHeating+FRP , (2)
where the terms on the right hand side represent the
trapping force, the Coulomb force between ions, the laser
cooling force, an effective heating force (reflecting colli-
sions with background gas molecules and imperfections of
the setup) and the radiation pressure force generated by
unidirectional laser cooling. The laser cooling and radia-
tion pressure forces act only on the atomic ions, while the
trapping, Coulomb and heating forces act on both atomic
and molecular ions. The ion trajectories obtained from
the simulations were used for the reconstruction of the
experimental images. A careful comparison of the sim-
ulated and experimental images served to determine the
number of the ions in the crystal as well as their kinetic
energies [34]. To calculate the trapping forces generated
by the chip, three-dimensional Taylor expansions were
fitted to the numerical electrode potentials. The trap
force Ftrap in Eq. (2) was calculated from analytical
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FIG. 3. (a) Experimental and (b,c) simulated false-color
laser-cooling fluorescence images of bicomponent Coulomb
crystals on the chip. In (c), the sympathetically cooled molec-
ular ions were made visible in the simulations for clarity.
Color code: Ca+=blue, N+2 =green and CaH
+=red. (I) Pure
atomic crystal containing 262 Ca+ ions. (II) 50 sympathet-
ically cooled N+2 and 180 Ca
+ ions. (III) 7 sympathetically
cooled CaH+ and 200 Ca+ ions.
gradients of the fitted potential functions. In the simula-
tions, fully time-dependent potentials were used so that
effects related the ion micromotion could be character-
ized.
Fig. 3 shows (a) experimental and (b, c) simulated im-
ages of typical Coulomb crystals imaged in the (x, z)
plane parallel to the surface of the chip. The molecu-
lar ions do not fluoresce and are only indirectly visible
as dark areas appearing in the fluorescence images of
the crystals. In Fig. 3 (c), the sympathetically cooled
molecular ions have been made visible in the simulated
images for clarity. Column (I) in Fig. 3 shows a pure
atomic Coulomb crystal containing 262 Ca+ ions at a
mean secular energy Esec/kB=23 mK. The secular en-
ergy is defined as the thermal energy of the ions with-
out the micromotion. Although the shapes of the crys-
tals projected onto the imaging plane are reminiscent of
those obtained in conventional linear RF traps [26], the
Coulomb crystals in the SE trap are not spheroidal ow-
ing to the lower symmetry of the trapping potentials (see
below and Ref. [10]). This is also reflected by the lack of
degeneracy of the trap frequencies in the transverse (x, y)
directions. For the present case, the principal trap fre-
quencies have been determined to be ωx/2pi = 171 kHz,
ωy/2pi = 272 kHz and ωz/2pi = 83 kHz.
The Ca+-N+2 bicomponent Coulomb crystal shown in
Fig. 3 (II) (a) was obtained by loading N+2 into a Ca
+
Coulomb crystal as described above. Based on the MD
simulations, we inferred that this crystal contains 50 N+2
ions sympathetically cooled to Esec/kB=43 mK in equi-
librium with 180 Ca+ at Esec/kB=33 mK. Since the trap-
ping potential is steeper for lighter ions (see Fig. 2 (c,
d)), the N+2 ions localized closer to the central trap axis
than the Ca+ ions. The asymmetric shape of the N+2
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FIG. 4. Ca+-N+2 bicomponent Coulomb crystals on the chip
at different trapping configurations. (a) Experimental and
(b,c,d) simulated false-color laser-cooling fluorescence images.
N+2 ions were made visible in green in the simulations for
clarity. In panel (d), simulated images of the side view of the
crystals in the y-z plane perpendicular to the chip are shown.
(I) 9 N+2 ions spatially separated from the Ca
+ crystal by ≈19
µm in the vertical direction. (II) 18 N+2 ions bisecting a near-
planar Coulomb crystal with 50 Ca+ ions. (III) A string of
5 N+2 sympathetically cooled by two strings with 3 Ca
+ ions
each.
crystal along the z-direction was caused by the unidirec-
tional radiation pressure force acting on the Ca+ ions as
well as small asymmetries in the potential induced by the
geometry of the RF electrodes.
Column (III) of Fig. 3 shows 7 CaH+ ions at
Esec/kB=28 mK sympathetically cooled by 200 Ca
+ ions
at Esec/kB=24 mK. The heavy CaH
+ ions localize at the
edges of the Ca+ crystal. We found it difficult to sympa-
thetically cool a larger number of CaH+ ions which we
attribute to their reduced contact volume with the laser-
cooled Ca+ ions at the extremities of the crystal as well
as the reduced trap depth for heavier species.
The flexibility in shaping the trapping potentials on the
chip lends itself to a precise manipulation of the crystals
to form structures which are challenging to obtain in con-
ventional electrode geometries. In the experiment shown
in column (I) of Fig. 4, the molecular and atomic ions
were pushed away from the RF null line by decreasing
the voltages applied to the central electrodes. Because of
the mass dependence of the pseudopotential, the two ion
species were spatially separated in the direction perpen-
dicular to the surface such that the N+2 ions were located
closer to the central trap axis and the Ca+ ions further
away. The result were two layers of ions with a mean
distance of 19±2 µm according to the MD simulations as
can be seen in the side view of the simulated crystal in
Fig. 4 (I) (d).
In the experiment shown in column (II) of Fig. 4,
a near-planar bicomponent Coulomb crystal was formed
with sympathetically cooled N+2 ions centered along the
RF null line splitting the Ca+ crystal in two halves. From
the simulated side view of the crystal shown in Fig. 4 (II)
(d), it can be seen that the crystal has a pancake-like
shape and is at maximum only two layers of ions thick.
In the experiment shown in column (III) of Fig. 4, a
completely planar structure was generated consisting of
a string of 5 N+2 ions sympathetically cooled by two adja-
cent strings of 3 laser-cooled Ca+ ions each. Such planar
bicomponent structures have recently been proposed as
a framework for quantum computation and simulation
[35].
In summary, we have reported the trapping and sym-
pathetic cooling of molecular ions above the surface of an
ion-trap chip. The trapping potentials generated by the
electrodes on the chip enabled the formation of two-layer
and planar bicomponent Coulomb crystals. Capitaliz-
ing on the mass dependence of the pseudopotential, spa-
tially separated layers of atomic and molecular ions could
be formed. The flexibility and variability in designing
electrode structures in SE traps [6, 36] pave the way for
more sophisticated trapping architectures for cold molec-
ular ions with prospects for separating and individually
shuttling the different ion species on the chip. Following
the recent development of chip-trap devices for atomic
ions [6, 29], highly integrated, multifunctional trapping
arrays on a single chip can be envisaged which contain
dedicated zones for, e.g., the preparation, cooling, spec-
troscopy, chemistry and mass spectrometry of molecular
ions. These developments offer prospects for a significant
simplification of the technological overhead for experi-
ments with molecular ions, which have thus far mainly
relied on complex and costly guided-ion beam machines
[31].
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